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Receive Free to air TV via an antenna allowing you to send glorious high definition 
content to anywhere in your home over your existing home WiFi, or a wired 
Ethernet connection from your home router. No more expensive Cable TV 
subscriptions or cable boxes rental fees. You can now easily watch great live and 
recorded Free TV – whether on Android TV device, phone, tablet, computer or 
smart TV around the whole home and with our built-in 250Gb internal storage 
capacity, it has never been easier to store and replay up to 60hrs of HD recordings. 
Storage is fully accessible from all supported devices across the network.

LIVE TV can be watched right out the box via the preloaded HDHomeRun 
DVR  engine including pause and rewind and then it can be turned into a fully 
functional DVR with recording and scheduling of  favorite shows when the 
HDHomeRun DVR subscription is activated. Live TV can also be watched and 
recorded with our Kodi/ XBMC Add-On or programs can be recorded, paused, 
rewound and  scheduled using popular compatible  third party DVR software.
*Requires guide subscription

With our latest out of the box tuner solution 
free OTA TV has never been easier to access. 
Users can now record directly to the built-in 
250Gb storage of the CONNECT DUO+ using 
our preloaded DVR engine*.

SiliconDust previews the HDHomeRun CONNECT DUO+ 
network DVR TV Tuner with 250Gb storage

January 10, 2018. Las Vegas, CES

Cut the cable and save on monthly rental fees.

Watch live HDTV on up to 2 devices  simultaneously 
on your WiFi network

Comes preloaded with our  HDHomeRun engine. 
Activate subscription for watch, pause and record.

Comes with 250Gb internal storage for up to 60hrs 
of HD recordings

Send live HDTV via your existing home WiFi or 
wired network to the widest range of smart devices. 

Use more HDHomeRun tuners  for greater 
simultaneous TV access.

+

Flexible family use and plays nicely with the widest range of devices
The continued growth of cord cutting and shaving has created a need 
for TV delivery solutions that give the viewer maximum flexibility and cost 
savings. That is exactly what SiliconDust has produced in the HDHomeRun 
CONNECT DUO+. This new generation product builds on a successful 
previous generation and has a sleek new form factor as well as the ease 
of in-built storage. Over the past few years we have also been building 
the infrastructure capability to support the widest range of devices and 
platforms and boast an extensive lineup including support for Windows 10, 
Android tablets and phones (4.4.2), Android TV streaming boxes & devices 
(5.0), TV’s with Android OS, Fire TV OS television, Apple OSX (10.11), iOS 
(v10) and screen mirroring to compatible Samsung and Apple devices. 
Device support includes Sony PS3 and PS4, XBox One and XBox One X and 
Nvidia Shield Pro to name just a few.

We pride ourselves on putting choice into consumers hands. All of our 
hardware products can be mixed and matched by adding a new device to 
increase the number of available tuners on the home network, this works 
across both our OTA and cable tuners, current and legacy models so you can 
create your ultimate TV experience on your terms.

So what is our DVR service?
SiliconDust have also been busy developing their DVR platform and App
that transforms the CONNECT DUO+ into a fully functional DVR solution 
for whole home use and with it’s innovative Slice View™ interface we have 
re-imagined the DVR to make it an intuitive simple experience. With great 
features like schedule and record, pause and rewind live TV, program image 
posters and synopsis, pause on one device and resume on another and 
search by category, it’s ‘TV viewing on your terms’.

At CES and contact 
Drop in to discuss the HDHomeRun CONNECT DUO+ at CES 2018 -
January 9 -12 by appointment. Westgate Hotel Suite 2851, Central Tower - 
28th Floor.

The CONNECT DUO+ is due for release mid 2018.

Please contact Theodore Head on: +1 (925) 443-HDTV (4388)
or email Tedh@SiliconDust.com
Alternatively visit our website: www.silicondust.com

About SiliconDust
Silicondust is the innovator of the HDHomeRun® line of network connected 
TV tuners. We offer global solutions to Live TV streaming in homes, 
businesses, hotels, education facilities, or anywhere Live Linear TV will be 
streaming to multiple viewing devices within a connected network.

Silicondust is based in Pleasanton California and began shipping HDHomeRun 
branded products in 2007 in the US consumer market. Since inception, 
Silicondust has been introducing Network Attached TV Tuners to the 
consumer retail and commercial application markets on a global scale.

Our mission is to design and create high quality and innovative products 
(better than the stats quo) for TV viewing and recording. Simply put, to be 
the Central Live TV streaming device supporting any screen in the home. 
Simple and elegant hardware solutions and application software. Giving our 
customers freedom in their TV viewing.
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Works with antenna.
Sold separately


